Design, construction and maintenance of a
biogas generator
Biogas generators can be used at household or community level to produce usable fuel and fertilisers from
human and animal waste.
This document covers many of the technical aspects of designing, constructing and maintaining a biogas
generator however does not explore the cultural, social and education facets of the project. These should be
researched separately with reference made to the case studies within this document.

Introduction
Biogas generators extract by-products from organic
waste (including human and animal excreta, food
stuffs, etc) which can be used to replace traditional
fuels and fertilisers. Biogas generators produce 2 useful
products:
1.

2.

Biogas – biogas is a natural gas which can be used
directly as a fuel for cooking and heating or used
to run a converted generator for electricity
production.
Fertiliser – digested sludge from the bottom of the
biogas generator and over-flow effluent water can
be used as a fertiliser for crops

The benefits of biogas generators are explicitly listed
below and should be made clear when suggesting the
construction of the biogas generator to users in order
to improve speed and likelihood of acceptance:
1. Biogas generators provide a safe and cleaner way
of storing excreta and subsequently bring about
related advantages linked to safe sanitation
2. Biogas generators provide free fuel for cooking,
heating and lighting
3. Biogas generators provide fertiliser for crops
4. Biogas requires far less time and effort to collect
than other fuels (e.g. wood)
5. Biogas reduces the need for wood and therefore
reduces deforestation and the burden on women of
collecting wood
6. Biogas creates no smoke and therefore reduces
health problems caused by burning other fuels
indoors
7. Biogas is environmentally friendly and does not
release as many greenhouse gases when burned
compared to other fuels
8. Dangerous bacteria in faeces are killed during
digestion in the biogas generator

Biogas has an energy density of 6kWh/m3. 1m3 of biogas
has the approximate equivalent energy of some common
fuels as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Approximate equivalent energy [1]
Application
Cooking
Electricity

Equivalent
10kg cow dung
5kg wood
2kg charcoal
Can generate 1.25kWh

Biogas production
Literature states that the biogas production rate of human
excreta is 0.02-0.07m3/kg/day however the data varies
greatly and is dependent on many variables (diet, food
intake, water intake, climate, etc).
Similar variance is apparent in human waste production
data. Literature suggests that an average adult can be
expected to produce 1-1.3kg of urine and 0.2-0.4kg of
faeces per day [7] (if local figures are available then use
these instead).
GTZ suggest the following production rates of biogas from
wastes of different animals per day in warm climates (in
addition to human excreta other organic waste such as
cattle dung can be added to the generator to increase
biogas production). See Table 2.
Table 2: Approximate biogas production rates of different waste
Source
1kg Cattle dung
1kg Pig dung
1kg Chicken droppings
1kg Human excreta

Biogas per day (m3/day) [5]
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.02-0.07

The amount of biogas produced in a human excreta fed
plant can be increased with the addition of animal manure,
however care must be taken to ensure the correct
solid:liquid (and also carbon:nitrogen) ratio is applied.
Water should be mixed with the manure (in a solid:liquid
ratio of 1:1) in a mixing tank to create a slurry prior to
being added to the digester.
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Biogas use
Appliances connected to the biogas distribution pipes
can extract gas from the gas holder when required.
Cooking – Stoves specifically designed for biogas are
available which make the best use of the fuel – a much
higher fuel:air ratio is required with biogas burners
compared to butane burners (1:6 by vol. compared to
1:30)[5]. These are available from a number of
manufacturers for between US $15-$30 (e.g. Rupak
Enterprises, India) [9] or can be made more cheaply
locally (see Case Study II).
Alternatively simple modifications can be made to
butane/propane stoves (by expanding the gas jet crosssection by 2-4 times or modifying fuel:air ratio by
adjustment if possible) to obtain the desired compact
and slightly blueish flame [5]. Figure 1 shows the
relative ideal diameters of the biogas jet and the mixing
pipe. Figure 2 shows a biogas stove in use.

Figure 1: Biogas burner dimensions [4]

Alternatively normal gas lamps can be modified for efficient
biogas use (however they will never be as fuel efficient as
kerosene ones). Again the gas jet should be widened so
that the diameter of the jet is approximately 1/6 that of the
mixing pipe (see Figure 1). The flame should be adjusted
to be the same size as the mantle, with a uniform
brightness and a steady sputtering murmur.
Electricity generation – For the simplest, smallest scale
electricity generation it is possible to run adapted diesel
engines on a mixture of biogas and diesel. GTZ suggest
that a largely unmodified diesel engine can be used with
only the addition of a gas/air mixing chamber (50%-100%
of the cylinder size) situated on the air intake. Engines can
run without stuttering (stuttering signifies a too high
biogas:diesel ratio) on a biogas:diesel ratio of up to 4:1
(80% biogas, 20% diesel). This can be achieved simply by
tuning down the amount of diesel entering the engine.
According to GTZ 1.5m3 of biogas with 0.14l of diesel can
produce 1kWh of electricity.
Although large scale electricity generation in developed
countries (especially Germany) is common, it is still
relatively rare in developing countries due to the required
quality (and therefore processing) of the gas (levels of CO2,
H2S and water vapour need to be reduced). A publication
by GTZ (‘Engines for Biogas’) describes in detail suitable
engine modifications and design (see Further Reading).
Some approximate biogas consumption rates are shown in
Table 3.
Table 3: Approximate biogas consumption rates

Figure 2: Biogas stove [17]

Lighting – Biogas can be used in gas lamps to provide
lighting which can be used, for example, to light the
toilets. With an efficient biogas lamp, a lighting
intensity comparable to that of an electric bulb of 2575W can be produced. Biogas lamps can be purchased
from a number of manufacturers (in China, India and
Brazil) from around US $6 [10]. References to a popular
Brazilian design – the ‘Jackwall’ lamp (c. USD $10) have
been made in a number of internet articles however
suppliers/technical information on this particular model
cannot be found. Biogas mantle lamps such as the one
shown in Figure 3 (source: Sustainable Sanitation
(Flickr), Kabul) are relatively common.

Application
Consumption per person per meal
Boil 1 litre water
Cook 0.5kg rice
Cook 0.5kg vegetables
Gas lamp lighting (1 hour)

[1]

Volume biogas (m3)
0.15-0.30
0.03-0.04
0.12-0.14
0.16-0.19
0.07-0.20

Biogas mechanics

Figure 4: Schematic of biogas reaction [1]

Stage 1 – Hydrolysis
Bacteria decompose long chains of complex carbohydrates
and proteins in the biomass into smaller molecules.

Figure 3: Biogas lamp

Stage 2 – Acidification
Acid-producing bacteria convert the smaller molecules
produced in the first step into acetic acid (CH3COOH),
hydrogen (H2) and carbon dioxide (CO2).
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Stage 3 – Methane formation (Anaerobic)
Methane-producing bacteria convert the acetic acid
(CH3COOH), hydrogen (H2) and carbon dioxide (CO2)
into methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2). This
mixture of gas is known as biogas.

temperature composting with added soil components,
see Table 7). Over this period of time the maximum
amount of gas will have been produced and the
number of pathogens in the waste should have
decreased considerably. The solid retention time is
very much variable and the ideal is generally found by
experiment and experience.

Table 4: Typical biogas composition [2]
Compound
Methane
Carbon dioxide
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Other gases

Symbol
CH4
CO2
H2
N2
H2O, H2S

Presence
50%-70%
30%-40%
5%-10%
1%-2%
Trace

Process parameters
There are a number of parameters which effect the
production of biogas which should be kept at an
optimum level for human excreta biogas generators:
1.

Substrate temperature – Digestion works best
at around 36°c. Expected approximate gas return
of 1kg of human waste over 60 days is as follows:
o
o
o

0.43m3 biogas at 35°c
0.3m3 biogas at 25°c
Unsatisfactory under 15°c

Areas where the atmospheric temperature falls
below 15°c seasonally should not be considered for
unheated biogas generators (see Figure 5). Within
limits, low temperatures can be compensated for
with a longer retention time.

Figure 5: Areas highlighted can be considered for biogas

2.

3.

Hydraulic retention time (HRT) – The average
amount of time that the liquid part of the slurry
shall be in the digester for. This should be long
enough to reduce many of the pathogens and to
allow the maximum amount of gas to be extracted
however will increase the digester volume. The
HRT should be based on a compromise of
pathogen removal time and digester size.
Commonly the HRT lies in the range 60-100 days if
no wastewater sewage outlet is available however
can be reduced to as little as 5 days [8] in the
presence of a sewage outlet. A summary of
pathogen inactivation times (within the sludge) is
shown in Table 5:
Solid retention time (SRT) – The sludge (more
solid part of substrate) should be stored for a
relatively long retention time (anywhere between 1
and 5 years depending on digester design, waste
content, digester size, etc) before being removed
from the generator and pre-treated for the
appropriate time prior to use as fertiliser (e.g. high

Table 5: Pathogen reduction times
Pathogens
parasitic ova

&

Salmonella
Shigella
Poliviruses
E-Coli titre
Schistosoma
ova
Hookworm ova
Ascaris ova

Thermophilic
fermentation
(53°c -55°c)
Days
Fatality
(100%)
1-2
100
1
100
2
Several
hours
1
2

10-110-2
100
100
100

[3]

Mesophilic
fermentation
(35°c -37°c)
Days
Fatality
(100%)
7
100
5
100
9
100
21
10-4

Ambient
fermentation
(8°c -25°c)
Days
Fatality
(100%)
44
100
30
100
40-60

10-4-10-5

7

100

7-22

100

10
36

100
98.8

30
100

90
53

Little research can be found as to the deactivation
time of Vibrio Cholera however one research paper has
been written in which a 2 stage anaerobic digester is
used [20].
4.

pH – The pH of the slurry should not drop below 6.2
(this will have a toxic effect on methane-producing
bacteria). A healthy digestion process is indicated by a
neutral pH (7.0) [6].

5.

Agitation/mixing – Mixing of the slurry can increase
gas production by ensuring an even distribution of
bacteria and fresh substrate. The large scale industrial
generators are often fitted with motor-driven rotating
paddles whilst smaller agricultural ones are mixed with
long poles by hand. There is little information on the
optimum frequency of mixing in human waste fed
digesters but GTZ suggest the gas production
increases dramatically when mixing is undertaken
(slowly and perhaps once a day or once a week).
Different time intervals between mixes should be tried
to identify the optimum level for any specific
generator.

6.

Solids content – Generally a slurry with a
solids:liquids (faeces:urine) ratio of 1:1 should be
aimed for. A Total Solids (TS) content of between 711% is ideal – since the actual liquid content of faeces
is quite high faeces and urine should be added in
approximately equal amounts to achieve this.

7.

Inhibiting factors – The presence of heavy metals,
antibiotics and detergents in the slurry can inhibit the
biogas production process. Any addition of these to
the digester should be avoided. Anything which is not
biodegradable should not be added to the digester
since it will take up valuable space and could lead to a
blockage. It would seem that anal cleansing material
(including water and paper) can be added to the
digester [19] whilst keeping in mind that the ideal
solid:liquid ratio of 1:1 should be adhered to where
possible.

8.

Carbon:Nitrogen ratio – The carbon:nitrogen ratio
of the inlet waste should be in the region 9-25:1 for
efficient biogas production (the methane producing
bacteria work well with this ratio). Degradable food,
agricultural and animal waste can be mixed to the
correct solid:liquid ratio (1:1) in an influent collecting
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tank prior to addition to the main digester.
Different types of waste can be added to alter the
C/N ratio to reach an ideal. Approximate values for
C/N ratios and TS values are shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Approximate C:N ratios of wastes
Type of waste
Cow dung
Pig dung
Chicken droppings (fresh)
Sheep/goat droppings
Human excreta
Fresh grass
Vegetable residue

[13]

C:N ratio
16-25:1
6-14:1
5-9:1
30-33:1
6-10:1
12-15:1
12-30:1

uncharged NH3
dependant.

Only apply
weeks before
planting/seeding
or before winter

If worked-in
then more
rapid
reduction in
enteroviruses
than
indicator
bacteria.

May give good
hygienic quality
(temperature
and time
dependant)

Low-tech.

Advised to
be worked-in
and not used
on fruit or
vegetable
crops which
are likely to
be eaten
raw.

Case studies show that biogas generators run on
purely human waste can be effective (see Case
Study I) however gas production can be increased
by aiming for a higher C:N ratio. The requirement
to do this depends on the primary reason of
implementation.
9.

Land
application

0.5%NH3 for
one week or
2% urea for
2 weeks at
temperatures
above 10°c.
May be
spread-on,
subsurface
drainage or
worked-in.

Location – To increase the temperature of the
substrate, sunny locations (i.e. away from trees or
shade) are good locations for biogas generators.
As a precaution for (unintended) leaching,
generators should be situated at least 30m away
from any water source or stream. No permanent
structures or through ways should be build on the
ground above a generator.

10. Fertiliser output – Per day an average adult will
excrete around 10-12g of nitrogen, 2g of
phospherous and 3g of potassium – sludge/slurry
from the generator has excellent potential for use
as agricultural fertiliser.

Sludge
drying bed

For sludge
which is not
directly used,
partially dig
up the
ground and
pile up the
excavated
soil to
earthen
bunds.
Alternatively
concrete
drying beds
can be built.

Perimeter
bunds will
help in
keeping
surface runoff from
entering
sludge
drying beds.

Needs
storage
capacity.
Survival of
pathogens
for 2 months
in soil, grass
and silage
shown (in
laboratory)
and for up to
1 year on soil
and biosolids
(spread-on,
sub-surface
drainages)
Low risk for
re-growth.
Should be
rainwater
dilution
protected
and not
applicable in
monsoon
areas.
High loss of
nutrients

Sludge separation and drying [4]
Since sludge has a total solids (TS) content of 2-10% one of
the easiest methods of post-processing sludge for use as
fertiliser or disposal is sludge separation and drying. Drying
beds can be constructed using concrete and slow aggregate
filters or by excavation of soil. BORDA suggest that the
following design of sludge drying beds may be suitable:

Since many biogas generators run on a continuous
cycle it is necessary to post-treat any sludge prior
to use as fertiliser (retention times in continuous
generators cannot be guaranteed). A number of
post-treatment options are suggested in Table 7.
Table 7: Post treatment techniques for faecal sludge [3]
Posttreatment
Composting

Conditions

Effect

Advantage

Disadvantage

The higher
the
temperature
the shorter
the required
time.

May give good
hygienic quality
(temperature
and time
dependant)

Low-tech.

Labour
intensive.

May degrade
organic
pollutants

Leaching
water
effluent.

WHO
recommends
min 1 week
at over 50°c
for faecal
matter.
Further
anaerobic
digestion
for liquid
effluents

Ammonia
treatment

Risk of regrowth.

By using a
process
adapted to
high
ammonia
content
(8g/l) at a
pH close to 8
it is possible
to have a
sanitising
mesophillic
process.
Ammonia
added as
(aqueous or
granulated)
urea.

May give good
hygienic quality
(temperature
and time
dependant)

Low-tech.

Efficient for
inactivation of
bacteria,
parasites and
some viruses.

Low-tech.

Treatment of

pH and

Mesophillic
treat
degrades
organic
pollutants

Ammonia
recycled as
fertiliser.

Risk of regrowth and
methan
emissions.

Figure 6: Example design of a sludge drying bed
For hygiene and odour reasons only digested sludge
(odourless) should be separated and dried in open beds.
Any layer of sludge for drying should not exceed 20cm in
depth and even this may take several weeks to dry. Drying
beds should be roofed in places of frequent rain.
Wastewater (if collected by a drainage system) can be
distributed as liquid manure whilst the moist sludge (left on
the aggregate filter) is left to dry or composted (see
sludge/slurry composting box). It should be noted that if
sludge is left to dry fully (without composting) a high loss in
nutrients (up to 50% nitrogen) is observed.

(Low) risk of
re-growth.

Figure 7: Sludge drying beds constructed by University of
Chiang Mei and GTZ in Thailand [4]
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Where:

Wastewater fertiliser [4]

Table 8: WHO guidelines for wastewater use in agriculture

a = Height of inlet relative to slurry overflow outlet (>0.3m)
b = Height of gas outlet relative to slurry overflow outlet (>0.1m)
c = Height of slurry overflow outlet relative to height of slurry
drying bed/ compost area/ sewage outlet (large enough to prevent
backwash into digester) (>0.35m).

1. Fixed-dome digester
Over-view

If wastewater is to be used as fertiliser in agriculture the
WHO guidelines (above) should be followed for natural UV
stabilisation of the wastewater. It is unadvisable to use
wastewater fertiliser on crops which are likely to be
consumed uncooked (India has banned this application of
wastewater fertiliser).

Sludge/slurry composting [4]
One way to post process sludge/slurry for fertiliser is sludge
composting. Soil, organic or plant matter should be heaped
in rows and sludge poured over the top and mixed until a TS
content of 50% is reached. The compost should be turned
over several times to distribute bacteria and oxygenate and
after a period of 3-12 months the compost temperature will
start to drop (sign of maturation). Properly heaped compost
should reach temperature of up to 70°c which have a
sterilising effect on pathogens.

Waste matter is fed into the digester where it collects and
is broken down, producing biogas which is stored in the
gas holder part of the hemispherical digester. As the
pressure of the biogas increases the more the volume of
slurry which is displaced into the displacement tank. Excess
slurry from the displacement tank will be removed, dried or
composted and used for fertiliser or will overflow into a
sewage outlet or slurry/composting bed. Biogas is removed
from the gas holder and can be used for cooking, lighting
and heating (as detailed). When the gas is used some of
the slurry moves back from the displacement tank into the
digester causing mixing. The fixed-dome generator is
commonly known as the ‘Chinese’ design and can be used
in small scale (household) or larger scale (community)
systems.

Types of generator
There are a number of designs/types of generator – the
3 most common in small-community scale use being
fixed-dome (1), floating-drum (2) and balloon
(3). Although the designs differ in detail each has 3
common parts which will be detailed in terms of design
and construction for each type of generator:
1.

Digester– where biomass (slurry) is stored and
broken down by bacteria to produce biogas

2.

Biogas holder – an area where the biogas is
stored under pressure and can be tapped off
(could be part of the digester)

3.

Displacement tank/Slurry overflow – method
of removing fully digested slurry and prevention of
over pressurisation of biogas

Regardless of the type of generator there are some key
parameters which need to be adhered to in order to
ensure a good design. Figure 8 outlines these
parameters (using a fixed-dome design as an example).

Figure 9: Fixed-dome generator [17]

Construction consists of an underground digester (usually
flat/bowled base with a hemispherical top) covered with
earth up to the top of the gas holder so as to counteract
the gas pressure. Plastic pipes or masonry tunnels provide
the inlet/outlet for the digester. Bricks and mortar are used
to create the structure, the inside of which must be
rendered and coated in a waterproof and gas-proof
coating.
Benefits of fixed-dome generators include:
o
o
o

simple design
simple maintenance (no moving parts,
potential of rusting, long life (20 years+))
lower set-up costs

no

Disadvantages of fixed-dome generators include:
o
o

Inlet

Digester

Displacement
tank

fluctuating gas pressure
potential for leaks in
constructed

mortar

if

not

well

These are the most common type of community sized
generators and there has been a lot of research into their

Figure 8: Schematic of generator parts and parameters
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design and use. It is for these reasons that this
Technical Breif will concentrate mainly on fixed-dome
designs.

2. Floating-drum
Over-view
As with fixed-drum generators the construction consists
of an underground masonry digester (often cylindrical
in shape). The gas storage area consists of an upturned enclosed steel structure (drum) which floats in a
water jacket which surrounds the opening of the
digester (or on the slurry itself). Biogas is taped off
from the top of the steel drum and used for cooking,
lighting, etc. As the gas is produced and the gas
pressure increases the steel drum floats higher in the
water jacket – when the gas is used and the gas
pressure drops the weight of the drum forces it to float
lower. The floating-drum generator is known as the
‘Indian’ design and are widely used for small scale
(household) size systems.
Benefits of floating-drum generators include:
o
o

Constant gas pressure
Can see how much gas had collected clearly
(by height of drum)

Disadvantages of floating drum generators include:
o
o
o
o

Corrosion problems with steel
Expense of steel drum
Complex construction due to moving parts
Water jacket MUST be kept topped up to
provide the gas seal

Figure 10 & 11: Floating-drum generators [14] [15]

3. Balloon
Over-view
The balloon generator uses a flexible plastic bladder as
the combined digester and gas holder. In a similar way
to the previous 2 designs the inlet and outlet are
situated at opposite ends of the balloon, which allows
for the slurry to be digested and produce gas as it
moves along inside the structure. Rocks or weights can
be added to the top of the balloon to increase the gas
pressure – the gas is tapped off from the top of the
balloon.
Benefits of floating-drum generators include:
o
o
o
o

Simple
Quick to construct
Transportable
Low cost/standardised construction

o

Shallow – suitable for high water table

Disadvantages of floating drum generators include:
o
o
o
o
o

Variable gas pressure
Easily damaged/not weather resistant
Not structurally stable/fixed
Short working life
Difficult to clean

Figure 12 & 13: Balloon biogas generators [16]

Due to transportability and low set-up time, with further
development these have the potential to be used in
emergency situations.

4. Other
There are many other designs of biogas generator such as
Earth pit, Horizontal and Ferrocement which can be found
but with varying amounts of detail for design and
construction.

Design (Fixed-dome generator)
At this point it is important to note that much of the design
details will be refined through greater experience and
empirical data. The following instructions are only a
suggestion of design techniques brought together from a
number of internet articles. It is advisable that the user
does some further research and reading into biogas
systems (since their complexity cannot be fully captured in
this document) and is familiar with the documents quoted
in the recommended reading list at the end of this
document (which can be found on the Oxfam Humanitarian
Department O:\ drive).
Digester (including gas holder) – The size of the
digester largely depends on the amount of waste to be
added. Digester shape should enable a minimum surface
area:volume ratio to be reached to reduces heat loss and
construction costs. Hemispherical digesters with a conical
floor often work best (CAMARTEC design). To calculate the
required digester volume (VD) use Equation 1 below:
VD = VB x HRT

(Eq. 1)

Where:

VD = Volume of the digester (m3)
VB = Volume of biomass added per day (m3/day)
HRT = Retention time required (days)

The amount of human waste produced varies from person
to person but generally lies in the region of 0.2-0.4kg
(solid) and 1-1.3kg (liquid) per day (depending on diet,
health, etc). If other waste (animal dung, organic food
waste, etc) is added then this should also be taken into
account. Clearly it is almost impossible to control the rates
of waste input (especially in the case of latrines) so some
discretion and common sense should be used when dealing
with the numbers.
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The volume of the gas holder VG
relative rates of gas production and
calculate the daily gas production (G)
or Equation 3 can be used (it may be
and take an average since data for Gy

depends on the
consumption. To

either Equation 2

good to use both
varies greatly):

o

G = VB x Gy(moist mass)

(Eq. 2)

o

G = LSU x Gy(species)

(Eq. 3)

Where:

G = Daily gas production rate (m3/day)
MB = Mass of biomass added per day (kg/day)
LSU = Number of live stock units (number)
Gy(moist mass) = Gas yield per kg of excreta per day (m3/kg/day)
Gy(species) = Gas yield per kg of live stock unit per day
(m3/kg/day)

The gas holder must be designed to cover the peak
consumption rate (VG1) (if the primary reason for
construction is based on biogas demand) and the
longest period of zero consumption (VG2) (if the
primary reason for construction is safe excreta
treatment/disposal). The larger of these 2 volumes
should be used to specify the gas holder volume with
an additional 20% safety margin. The following
equations should be used to calculate VG1 and VG2:

Example calculation
Consider the following situation: The waste of 600 people needs to be
safely disposed of and treated. A biogas generator has been suggested
and agreed upon by the local community. The HRT has been chosen
as 80 days to reduce the number of pathogens as much as possible
and an average waste addition per person of 1.5kg (0.0015m3) has
been estimated. The calculation for the design is as follows:
VD = VB x HRT
VD = 600 x 0.0015 x 80
(m3) = (no persons) x (m3/person/day) x (days)
VD = 72m3
In this example it is assumed that only pure human excreta is added to
the digester (gas yield per kg of approximately 0.02m3/kg/day (Gy(moist
mass)=0.02)). The gas holder volume can be calculated as follows.
G = VB x Gy(moist mass)

(Eq. 2)

G = 600 x 1.5 x 0.02
(m3/day) = (no persons) x (kg/person/day) x (m3/kg/day)
G = 18m3/day
1.

Using Equation 4 Calculate VG1 (the peak amount of gas
required). For this example the fuelling of 6 lamps for 6
hours per day and the cooking of 100 meals has been
assumed to be the demand.

VG1 = Gcmax x Tcmax

(Eq. 4)

VG1 = Gcmax x Tcmax

VG2 = G x Tczero

(Eq. 5)

VG1 = (0.2 x 100) + (0.1 x 6 x 6)

(Eq. 4)

(m3) = (m3/meal x no meals) + (m3/lamp/hour X lamps X hours)

Where:

VG1 = Gas holder volume 1 (m3)
VG2 = Gas holder volume 2 (m3)
Gcmax = Maximum rate of gas consumption (m3/day)
Tcmax = Maximum time of gas consumption (days)
G = Daily gas production rate (m3/day)
Tczero = Maximum time of zero gas consumption (days)

VG1 = 23.6m3

The final gas holder volume can then be calculated
using the largest of VG1 and VG2 with Equation 6 below:

VG2 = 18 x 1

VG = VGmax + (VGmax x 0.2)

(Eq. 6)

According to GTZ (from experience) the ratio of
digester volume:gas holder volume (i.e. VD:VG ) usually
lies in the range 3-10:1.
Since the hemispherical design of the fixed-dome
generator combines the digester volume (VD) with the
gas holder volume (VG) the total volume of the
hemispherical dome (VH) can then be calculated:

(Eq. 7)

V H = VD + VG

The final part of the calculation is to determine the
required radius (r) of the hemisphere. This can be done
using Equation 8:

r=((3Vh)/(2 ))

(Eq. 1)

1/3

(Eq. 8)

NB. Any calculated values should only be taken as an
estimation – there are so many variables in the inputs
(HRT, waste addition rate, gas consumption rate,
climate, etc) that the value should be used with
caution.

2.

Using Equation 5 Calculate VG2 (the gas produced over the
longest period of zero consumption). For this example the
longest period of zero consumption is assumed to be 1 day.

VG2 = G x Tcmax

(Eq. 5)

(m3) = (m3/day) x (days)
VG2 = 18m3
Since the largest of VG1 and VG2 is VG1 this should be used in
Equation 6 to determine the total gas holder volume:
VG = VGmax + (VGmax x 0.2)

(Eq. 6)

VG = 23.6 + 23.6x0.2
VG = 28.3m3
N.B. The ratio VD:VG is 2.5:1 – this value is high so the gas holder
volume could be reduced to create a ratio in the common 3-10:1
range.
The total volume of the hemisphere (VH) is required to be:
VH = VD + VG

(Eq. 7)

VH = 72 + 28.3
VH = 100.3m3
Using equation 8 the radius of the dome can be calculated:
r=((3Vh)/(2 ))1/3

(Eq. 8)

r=((3x100.3)/(2 ))1/3
r= 3.63m

Displacement tank – There are a number of different
options for the design (size, shape, etc) of the
displacement tank. The tank could be a fully buried
hemispherical structure (much the same as but smaller

See Appendix 1 for an example drawing of a similarly large scale
(124m3) biogas generator (courtesy of AKUT). See Case Study II for an
example of a biogas generator which is experiencing over-supply
(courtesy of Umande Trust).
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than the digester), a simple columnar tank or a large
open drying bed. Available materials, workforce skill
level, safety and space are factors which need
assessing before choosing a design. The primary
functions of the displacement tank are to provide a
buffer for the pressure of the gas inside the digester
and to allow digested slurry to be removed.
The main parameters of the design are volume of tank
and height of slurry overflow. The required size largely
depends on the fluctuation in gas volume/pressure over
time (e.g. 1 day). If the gas volume fluctuates a large
amount then a large tank is required to prevent too
much slurry being lost through the overflow during
times of high gas pressure (which will cause a low
pressure of the next batch/collection of gas). If the gas
volume hardly fluctuates at all (e.g. rates of gas
production/use are the same) then in theory a
displacement tank may not be needed at all (this is
unlikely).
According to GTZ the volume of the displacement
tank should be roughly equal to that of the gas
holder however there is a lot of variance between
designs since the shape of the displacement tank can
vary so much (from a simple self contained tank with
an overflow to a large drying bed structure).
Design check-list
o

The slurry overflow outlet must be higher than the
slurry bed/slurry distribution channel (to prevent
backwash into the digester)

o

The digester inlet must be at least 0.3m higher
than the slurry overflow outlet

o

The gas outlet must be situated as close to the top
of the gas holder as possible and at least 0.1m
higher than the slurry overflow outlet (to prevent
clogging with scum)

o

The generator should be located away from trees
(where roots can interfere with the structure) and
30m from water supplies (to avoid possible
contamination)

o

The generator should not be built ontop-of or be
situated beneath a throughway for heavy
machinery

o

The outlet pipe/channel of the digester is fully
accessible from the manhole of the displacement
tank to enable unblocking

Construction (Fixed-dome generator)
Well skilled masons (ideally those experienced in biogas
generator construction) are required to carry out the
construction work since quality of construction is of
paramount importance to the efficiency of the
generator.
N.B. Throughout the construction section...
o

Concrete mixes will be specified using the ratio
cement: sand: aggregate.

o

Mortar/plaster mixes will be specified using the
ratio cement: lime: sand.

Digester (including gas holder) – Before any
construction goes underway a reference line (running
along the ground (or at a known height) above the
intended site from inlet to outlet ideally) must be erected.
This will be used throughout the construction to measure
depths of essential features of the generator to ensure that
it is horizontal (using spirit/hose pipe level) and very well
pegged in. Make a mark of this level on any permanent
structure nearby also. Check the design checklist to ensure
heights/depths of the various inlets/outlets are known.
Excavation of the area must be conducted to ensure the
digester is totally buried with the neck protruding above
ground level. The depth of the floor (and foundation ring),
the radius of the hemisphere and the height of the neck
should be taken into account. Stone or sand packing may
be required on the digester floor area if the soil is soft. A
peg/large nail should be driven deep into the centre of the
digester floor area to act as a centre point for the entire
digester – ensure the height is correct according to the
reference line. This will be used with a radius stick/string
(length of hemisphere radius (r)) to build the hemisphere
and preserve its shape. A foundation ring (centred on the
digester radius) should be dug around the circumference of
the digester and filled early in the day with a strong
concrete (1:2:4).
In the wet concrete the first row of bricks for the digester
wall should be laid (using the radius stick/string to set the
radius).
Bricks should be soaked in water and laid on a 1cm thick
bed of cement plaster/mortar (1:0.25:4) to create the
digester walls. As they are laid ensure as best as possible
to angle the brick so that the top surface lies at the same
angle as the radius stick/string (this will lead to a uniform
hemispherical shape). A nail can be driven through radius
stick to provide a perpendicular square for the bricks to be
place against. Vertical joints between the bricks should be
‘squeezed’ and offset.
After the first few rows of bricks have been laid the first 2
or 3 rows of bricks should be reinforced with lean
concrete (1:3:9) from the outside. The concrete floor of
the digester can also be laid. A 3cm cement
screed/mortar (1:0.25:4) may suffice in the case of
laterite or volcanic soil. In the case of unstable soils or high
water table a 30cm thick layer of rocks covered by 5-10cm
of concrete should be applied beneath the cement screed.
A flat or slightly bowled digester floor can be constructed
(bowled design is helpful for the collection of solid and
better stress distribution). Concrete can be placed in the
inside of the digester where the wall meets the floor to
create a smooth radius preventing solid build up and to
enable easy cleaning.
Inlet and outlet pipes/channels must be laid within the
brick layers (any knocking through of holes will weaken the
structure) and should be situated opposite each other.
Pipes should be of substantial diameter (20-30cm) to
prevent clogging and should be held in place securely with
a collar of cement plaster/mortar (1:0.25:4) on the
inside and outside of the wall. Alternatively the outlet can
be built as a stepped channel (see Appendix 1). The angle
of the inlet pipe should be as high as possible to prevent
blocking whilst ensuring that any latrine/inlet tank is not
constructed above the digester itself. An example of a
possible design for a latrine inlet is shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14: Example design of effective latrine inlet

[6]

The opening of the outlet pipe/channel starts low down
in the generator so as to only remove well digested
slurry. It should not be placed too close to the floor
however since blocking of the pipe may occur – any
solids in the slurry will collect on the floor. From the
digester wall the outlet pipe/channel continues to the
floor of the displacement tank. When the displacement
tank is built access straight down the outlet
pipe/channel should be kept clear to enable unblocking
with a long pole. The height at which the inlet pipe
protrudes into the digester defines the slurry holding
volume (VD) and the gas holding volume (VG) (below
and above the inlet respectively). The height (h) of the
inlet from the digester floor can be approximated by
h=0.6r.

Figure 15: Section of digester wall showing inlet pipe entry and
weak ring

The strong ring is laid on top of the weak ring with bricks
turned by 90° so that they lie across the weak ring and
extend over both the inside and outside of the digester
wall (the position of the nail in the radius stick should be
changed/length of radius string should be reduced to
compensate for this). Above the strong ring a wedge of
backfilled strong concrete (1:2:4) should be placed to
give extra support and cured over 4 days by sprinkling with
water (see Figure 16). For large digesters a wide steel ring
can be set into the concrete for extra rigidity.

After the inlet/outlet pipes have been laid the outside of
the digester walls should be plastered. Only sieved and
washed river sand should be used for the cement
plaster/mortar mix in the ratio 1:0.25:4. The 2cm
thick layer of plaster should be left until completely dry
(1 day) before soil (in compacted layers 30cm thick)
can be used to back fill up to the current level of brick
work.
GTZ have developed 2 innovative solutions to prevent
crack propagation through the digester walls:
1.

2.

The ‘weak ring’ – a 5-7cm thick, 20cm wide layer
of lean mortar (1:3:15) in the digester wall (just
below the maximum level of substrate) which is
designed to redirect vertical cracks into horizontal
cracks which remain in the weak ring (which is
submerged under substrate and where gas-proofness is of less importance).
The ‘strong ring’ – laid on top of the weak ring and
consists of a row of header bricks supported by a
backfilled concrete ring on the outside. This
provides the foundation and strength for the gas
holder section [6].

Figure 16: Section of digester wall showing foundation, weak and
strong rings and backfilled soil level

Brickwork continues above the strong ring in a
hemispherical shape (during the curing of the strong ring
concrete) as before until the opening at the top of the
dome is 20-40cm wider in diameter than a manhole. A
strong circular opening is recommended – bricks may have
to be broken to achieve this. As the walls of the digester
get more horizontal each brick will need to be held in place
until the entire row is complete. This is best done using
brick hooks (a steel hook connected to a spare brick with
string). See Figure 17.

The upper side of the inlet pipe defines the upper edge
of the weak ring shown in Figure 15.

Figure 17: Brick hook in use
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The neck should be constructed as a column of circular
rows of bricks around the hole in the top of the dome
to a height of 2 or 3 bricks above the reference line.
The 3rd row of bricks above the dome should be turned
by 90° and protrude into the centre of the column to
provide the basis of the support for the removable
concrete cover. Ensure that even when a layer of
plaster is added to the inside of this support ring that it
is possible for someone to fit through (with a ladder).
In the brickwork of the column above the support ring
3 or 4 pieces of steel tube (e.g. ¾“) should be set in
order to allow for chocking of the lid.
The gas outlet pipe can either be set in the brickwork
of the neck itself (ensuring that the height of the pipe
enters below the support ring) or through the lid of the
manhole cover. In either case the gas outlet pipe
should be of standard size (e.g. ¾“) and on the ‘inside’
side should have a steel (or copper) ring collar welded
(or soldered) to it to prevent gas from leaking between
the pipe and the mortar. The pipe should be well
supported and sealed into place with mortar on the
outside as before. The steel (or copper) ring collar
should be imbedded into the gas-proof plaster layer in
the case of a side outlet or set into the concrete of the
lid in the other case.
The gas plant is sealed on top with a removable
concrete lid of 20cm thickness. To make the lid (and
the cone to receive it) a truncated conical mould should
be made. This could be a solid mould or steel sheet
welded into the required conical shape. The cone mould
should rest in the brick supporting ring with
approximately one third of the cone sitting above the
ring. To make the lid, concrete (ratio 1:3 cement to
sand) should be used and shaped using the mould.
Steel lifting handles (and the gas outlet pipe if
preferred) should be set in the lid before the concrete
dries.
The outside walls of the exposed structure should be
rendered using a 2cm thick cement plaster/mortar
of ratio 1:0.25:4 and left to dry for 1 day. Chicken
wire (if available) should be laid within the layer of
plaster to provide extra bracing of the digester. Only
after the plaster has dried can back filling of soil take
place in compacted layers of up to 30cm thick up to the
reference line.
The inside of the digester walls below the outlet pipe
need to be well rendered with a waterproof plaster
layer. This can be achieved by using 2cm thick layers of
cement plaster/mortar (1:0.25:4) applied twice.
The surface finish can be rough since this promotes
bacterial growth.
The inside of the digester walls above the outlet pipe
need to be rendered with a gas-proof plaster/mortar.
Water-proofer based on plastic has performed the best.
When water proofer is added to plaster twice the
manufacturers guidelines should be used to ensure gasproofness. The coatings should be applied in 7 layers as
detailed in Table 9.
Table 9: Layers of waterproofing coating
Material
Cement water brushing
Cement:Fine sand plaster
Cement water brushing
Cement:Lime:Fine sand plaster

Thickness
-1cm
-1cm

Ratio
-1:2.5
-1:0.25:2.5+WP

with waterproofer
Cement water brushing with
water proofer
Cement:Lime:Fine sand plaster
with waterproofer
Cement screed (cement water
paste with water proofer)

--

--

1cm

1:0.25:2.5+WP

--

--

Gas-proof cement mortar should also be used to make the
receiving seal of the lid in the digester neck and should be
placed around and on top of the brick supporting ring. The
lid mould can then be pushed into the wet mortar to give
the shape of the lid. Remove the mould and allow the
mortar to dry.

Figure 18: schematic section of the lid/ supporting ring

Displacement tank – There are a number of different
options for the size/shape of the displacement tank and
therefore the construction method varies between them
greatly. If the displacement tank is to be hemispherical the
foundation can be made in a similar way to that of the
digester or more simply by creating a slab of concrete 710cm thick. The top end of the digester slurry outlet pipe
should be encased by the foundation floor. It is important
to maintain a watertight seal around the pipe so a
waterproof mortar mix should be used to create a sealing
collar. The walls of the structure should be constructed in
the same way as those of the digester and the opening
should again be manhole sized. Regardless of the design it
is important to note is that the outlet pipe of the digester
should be fully accessible from the top of the manhole of
the displacement tank to allow for pipe unblocking with a
rigid pole if necessary.
The slurry outlet pipe should be set into the brickwork
during the tank wall construction (as the inlet, outlet and
gas pipes were in the digester) and the height of this
should be well controlled relative to the reference line. The
slurry outlet could be directed to a sewer system (and
lost), a storage tank (and periodically emptied for use as
liquid fertiliser), a drying bed/soak away or channelled
directly by irrigation channels to the roots of crop
trees/shrubs but not vegetables. There are few clear
guidelines as to the use of liquid slurry from human waste.
The inside wall of the tank (below the level of the slurry
outlet pipe) should be rendered with a waterproof plaster
(as before) however the tank ceiling does not require
plastering. The outside walls of the tank can be plastered
from the outside for mechanical protection and aesthetics.
Final inspection – Prior to use (and ideally throughout
every stage of construction) the entire generator should be
well inspected. Particular areas of importance are detailed
below:
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o

Digester and displacement tank masonry – Any
broken/cracked bricks should not be used.
Improperly jointed masonry should be fixed with
mortar. If large cracks are present then the
structure should be demolished.

o

Rendering of digester walls – Cracks, sandy
rendering, poor workmanship and cavities are not
acceptable. If situated in the gas holder section
then replace the rendering; if in the slurry holding
area then apply further layers of rendering.

o

Backfilled earth – Ensure soil is well compacted
when backfilling occurs.

Inlet/Outlet pipes – Should be completely clear and not
obstructed by mortar.
Gas piping – The gas outlet pipe should be positioned
at least 10cm above the expected maximum slurry level
so as not to get blocked by scum of foam. Since biogas
is 100% saturated with liquid vapour any pipes used to
transport gas made out of ferrous metals will corrode
over time. Standard sized galvanised (or UV resistant
plastic) piping is often used in conjunction with a water
trap at the lowest level of the pipe to remove any
condensate (see below).

to provide the required solid:liquid ratio). The bacteria in
this initial filling substrate should catalyse the growth of
further bacteria and lead to faster gas production.
Process stabilisation is reached in varying timescales
dependant on biomass used (can vary from days to
weeks). Frequent mixing of the slurry in the beginning
should be undertaken to accelerate the stabilisation
process. The first 2 gas holder fillings should be vented and
not used for safety reasons (residual oxygen provides risk
of explosion). Any gas produced after this can be used for
the intended purpose – initially gas quality may be poor
but this is to be expected.
The lid should not be closed until the plant is filled above
the inlet opening. Sealing of the lid is done using fine clay
placed on the supporting surface in the neck which is
squashed when the lid is pressed down. The neck above
the lid should be filled to create a water bath which keeps
the clay moist. A cover should be placed above the water
bath in order to reduce evaporation. A small hole should be
made in the cover to allow for water level inspection and
top up. See Figure 19.

Water trap [4]
Water traps are a simple way of removing excess condensate
in a gas pipe network if the condensate is not free to run back
into the biogas digester. In the case of Figure 21 a water trap
is not needed; Figure 22 shows where a water trap should be
located if required.

Figure 19: Schematic section of lid in place with gas seal

Figure 21: Condensate collecting
in gas pipe is free to run back into
digester

Figure 22: Water trap required

(shown) since condensate in pipe
would run into biogas appliance

2 designs of water trap as suggested by GTZ:

Figure 23: Automatic water trap:

(1) T-joint in the
piping system, (2) water column,
equal to max.
gas pressure + 30% security, (3)
solid brick or
concrete casing, (4) concrete lid,
(5) drainage

Figure 24: Manual water trap: (1)
T-joint, (2)
buffer storage for condensated
water, (3)
manual tap,

Maintenance
Starting the generator and closing the lid – Initial
filling of the generator should be done via the inlet pipe
and should consist of an amount of digested slurry from
another plant or cattle dung (with the addition of water

General running
A few important points on running the generator are listed
below:
Gas system – Clay sealing of the lid must stay moist – To
prevent mosquito breeding and evaporation a small
amount of machine oil can be added to the surface of the
water bath.
Inlet system – Maintaining the correct solid:liquid ratio is
of importance in the effective production of gas and flow of
slurry through the generator. For every kg of solid waste
1kg of water (or urine) should also be added. Flush toilets
are generally not suited to small (<30m3) generators since
they dilute the slurry and decrease HRT however they have
been used in larger systems which are connected to a main
sewer line. Due to the large volume of wastewater and
impractically large digester size required in order to give a
suitable HRT it is advisable for plants which will use flush
toilets and showers to be connected to a sewer line. It
would seem that anal cleansing materials (including water
and paper) can be added to the digester but may lead to
less efficient gas production of the solid:liquid ratio of 1:1
is not adhered to (there is little detail on this matter
available) [19].
Organic waste (unwanted food stuffs, animal waste) can
be added however the solid:liquid ratio and C:N ratio must
be observed and mixing of any solids with liquid prior to
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addition to the digester is advisable. It may be
necessary to build a separate mixing chamber and inlet
pipe for the mixing of this organic waste.
Agitation/mixing – According to GTZ stirring of the
substrate should be undertaken perhaps once a day or
once a week (depending on the level of stratification of
waste within the digester). Agitation helps to break up
any scum on the top of the substrate, mix any
stratifying layers of waste and to distribute bacteria.
This can be done in a number of ways but is usually
conducted in smaller plants with a long stirring rod
(must be rigid and have a suitable paddle/plunger on
the end) from either the inlet pipe or outlet (see Figure
20). Trials should be undertaken to discover the ideal
stirring frequency for any particular plant.

o

Check for scum formation in digester – remove as
necessary by opening manhole cover. Gas should be
vented for a number of days or burned off before
doing this.

o

Remove solid sludge from digester depending on solid
sludge build-up. An assessment should be made as to
the level of solid sludge collected in the bottom of the
generator (test the substrate with a pole/dipstick and
test consistency of the overflow slurry). If the amount
of solid sludge is deemed too high (blockages are
common, overflow slurry does not flow well, etc) then
the digester should be emptied. The frequency of
emptying depends on size of the digester, quality of
inlet waste, diet, generator design, etc and can vary
greatly between generators (some generators are
designed not to be emptied before 5 years of use).
Any sludge removed can be dried or composted and
used as fertiliser as detailed in Table 7.

o

Clean the displacement tank.

o

Pressure test the gas valves and fittings.

Trouble shooting
Maintenance tasks

A selection of common problems and possible remedies
have been collected and are listed in Table 10 (sources:
GTZ; Practical Action).

Daily activities:

Table 10: common problems and suggested solutions

Figure 20: Schematic of mixing techniques

o

[5]

Cleaning/unblocking of latrine(s) – water with no
added detergents should be used to clean the
pipes regularly (detergents can kill the methane
producing bacteria). Soap water, from time to
time, can be tolerated.

o

Agitate the digester contents.

o

Check the appearance and odour of the digested
slurry – if the slurry is not fully digested and odour
free (to an extent) a reduction in rate of waste
addition may be required to increase the HRT or
the solid:liquid ratio of the waste may require
adjusting. If the pH of the slurry drops this can be
remedied by the addition of lime or cow dung.

Weekly/Monthly activities:
o

Clean and inspect the gas system and appliances –
check for leaks in piping with soapy water. Ensure
appliances are working correctly (with efficient
flames, etc) and thoroughly cleaned.

o

Inspect the water trap (if present) and empty
excess water (if tap style trap is used).

o

Inspect the water bath in the digester neck – for
gas leaks through the clay and water levels.

o

Clean the displacement tank – to prevent solids
build up and thus restriction of slurry.

o

The slurry overflow pipe/channel should be kept
clear and checked regularly. The overflow should
direct slurry away from the outlet effectively.

o

Unblocking of inlet and outlet pipes.

Annual activities (should be
experienced biogas engineers):

conducted

by

Problem
The gas
does not
burn well

The flame is
orange and
not clear

Infrequent
biogas
production
Flame of
cooker/lamp
is too small
The amount
of biogas is
reducing
day by day

Possible
cause
Poor quality gas

Methane
content is too
low -air is
mixing with the
gas
Moisture
content in gas is
too high
Incorrect
biogas:air ratio
Gas jets are
blocked
Water collecting
in the pipes
Too little gas
Gas leak in the
piping
Gas leak from
the digester lid
Gas production
and
consumption
rates are not
equal
Incorrect
solid:liquid ratio
in added waste
Scum layer on
top of slurry
prevents gas
production
and causes
blockages
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Solution
Vent all of the gas from the gas
holder, close the valves and allow it
to refill
Check the gas pipes for leaks with
soapy water and repair as
necessary

Install a water trap and bury piping
underground to increase water
condensation. Empty water trap
Adjust this ratio until the flame is
compact and blue in colour
Remove and clean the gas jets of
the appliance
Install a water trap and bury piping
underground to increase water
condensation. Empty water trap
Increase flow of gas by increasing
size of gas outlet
Check the gas pipes for leaks with
soapy water and repair as
necessary
Check the lid (water bath) for leaks.
Apply more clay to seal if leaks are
found
Ensure the correct amount of waste
is added each day (refer to the
design parameters calculated)
Ensure a solid:liquid ratio of 1:1 is
adhered to. Try adjusting this ratio
and note any gas production
changes
Scum – a thick floating layer of solid
matter – forms from indigestible
waste (e.g. vegetable husks, sand,
feathers, etc). Daily stirring of
substrate can help to reduce scum
formation but the only way to
prevent it is to control the type of
waste input into the digester. In

12

Slurry from
the outlet
has a strong
odour, has
solid and
liquid parts
and changes
in colour
Slurry from
the overflow
has a low pH
(is acidic)
Flow of the
slurry from
the overflow
is sporadic
Blocked
inlet pipe

Sand/rocks/solid
non-degradable
waste in the
digester
Cracks in the
digester
masonry leading
to gas leakage
Slurry is not
being digested
fully
Waste is not
mixing in the
digester
effectively.
Incorrect
balance of input
waste
Blockages in the
digester or
displacement
tank piping
Waste is
becoming
lodged in the
inlet pipe

serious cases remove any solid
scum from the digester (gain access
as detailed in the maintenance
section)
Remove any non-degradable waste
from the digester (gain access as
detailed in the maintenance section)
Empty the digester and, whilst
seeking technical advice from
experienced biogas engineer,
repair/re-build as necessary.
Ensure the correct amount of waste
is added per day. If too much waste
is added this may have to be
reduced in order to increase the
HRT
Increase stirring of the waste in the
digester

Areas of continued research
At the time of writing (June 2011) there are a number of
areas in biogas generation in which there is continuing
research. A selection of these are listed below (the user of
this document could research any developments in these
areas before committing to a design of a biogas
generator).

o

Position/height of outlet – It is widely known that
heavier, digested slurry tends to collect on the floor of
the digester and is removed if the outlet is close to the
floor. However liquid slurry which does not produce
much gas remains at the top of the digester for a long
time. It is undecided as to whether a low inlet and
high outlet is better than a high inlet and low outlet
and further research should be done by the user of
this document to decide which combination should be
used.

o

Preheated digester – In cases where the primary
reason for construction of the biogas plant is for waste
treatment and storage the gas produced can be used
to heat the digester itself in order to speed up the
fermentation process. Methods of water heating have
been developed which are not covered in this
Technical Brief.

o

Combined digesters – When a large digester is
required (>100m3) it may be appropriate to combine
a number of small digesters to avoid difficulties in
construction and excavation (see Case Studies II & III
for more detail).

Add lime (or cattle dung) to the
digester to increase the pH

Unblock all piping (digester inlet
and outlet and slurry overflow)
using a rigid pole
Ensure a solid:liquid ratio of 1:1 is
adhered to
Conduct daily checks/unblocking of
all inlet pipes

Safety
Biogas is combustible and explosive. A number of
safety measures must be taken and clear education and
warning as to the dangers must be given.
Safety factors to consider include:
o

Location – the generator should not be housed
underneath or within any other permanent
structure

o

Biogas piping system should be protected, clear
and obvious (whether underground or above
ground)

o

Careful installation
mandatory

o

Regular inspection of gas appliances

o

Good ventilation of rooms
appliances without pilot lights

o

Installation of safety stop valves (at the plant and
on each appliance) and venting valves (at the
plant)

and

regular

inspection

containing

is

gas

Educational factors to consider include:
o

Users must be aware of the dangerous nature of
biogas when formed in the explosive mix of
Oxygen (air) and biogas

o

Always close the gas and safety valves of each
appliance properly and after each use

o

Close the generators safety valves over night or
when the generator is unattended

o

Quick detection of gas leaks by watching for the
conspicuous odour of unburned biogas
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Case Study I (courtesy of SuSanA, SIDA, GTZ)
Public toilet biogas generator – Naivasha Bus Park,
Kenya (2001)
Situation
Public toilets in the Naivasha bus park have erratic water
supply, are frequently blocked and overflowing and are not
maintained well since they do not generate any revenue. This
site was identified as a pilot public sanitation project (funded
by ACP-EU Water Facility and supported by GTZ and SIDA) to
demonstrate that biogas production under Kenyan conditions
was possible and that sanitation can be ‘productive’.

Figure 25: Naivasha bus park

Case Study II (courtesy of The Umande Trust)
Example application 1 – Katwekera TOSHA Bio Centre,
Kibera (Nairobi), Kenya (2007)
Siuation
The poor level of sanitation (common use of ‘flying toilets’), high
cost of fuel and the use of polluting and inefficiently burned fuels
and waste poses many problems for those who live in the slums.
The Umande Trust has developed the Katwekera TOSHA Bio
Centre to provide hygienic sanitation and energy which can be
used by the community
The centre houses a toilet and shower block on the ground floor
(connected to the biogas generator) and a biogas powered
communal kitchen on the first floor – the gas supply is usually
sufficient to enable users to cook throughout the day. Community
members pay a small fixed fee to use the cooking facilities and
centre is so popular that it is able to make a profit of US $350$650 per month which is reinvested.

Figure 26: Public toilets with
underground bio generator
(foreground)

Design
Design parameters were based on 1000 visitors a day to 5
flush toilets (10l cistern), 2 showers and 1 urinating wall. Since
a sewage connection was available and there was no demand
for irrigation fertiliser (peri-urban setting), the wastewater is
not sanitised or treated and is simply directed into the mains
sewage system. Since wastewater treatment is not required a
short HRT (5 days) was chosen only to ensure sufficient
settlement of solids (these remain in the digester and lead to
biogas production). The design follows the fixed-dome design
used in the GTZ-PSDA program (for livestock manure in
Kenya). The digester size is 54m3 with 2 expansion chambers
(with a foot print of 10mx15m):

Figure 27: Site layout plan

Outputs
The products of the generator are as follows:
Biogas – used for cooking in a cafe adjacent to the generator
(tea and snacks for around 50 customers per day)
Settled sludge – will be removed annually and used as soil
conditioner in the future (after drying/composting by the
Water Service Provider)
Effluent water – not used but drains into sewage system.
Costs – the entire investment for the facility (including
generator, toilets, showers and water kiosk/shop for extra
income generation) was approximately EUR €40k (it is likely
that the biogas generator will make up only a part of this
however a cost breakdown is unavailable). The annualised
investment costs are approximately EUR €0.05 per visit (based
on an expected lifespan of 10 years, with 300 visitors per day)
A full case study can be found at http://www.susana.org/langen/case-studies?view=ccbktypeitem&type=2&id=131

Figure 28: Katwekera TOSHO bio Centre in Kibera

Design
There are 39 biogas generators in Nairobi of varying designs. The
Katwekera Bio Centre is a fixed-dome generator with a digester
volume of 51m3, serving 600-700 users and producing 11-12m3
gas per day. The kitchens are used by the local community and
are supplied with gas burners designed and made by local
artisans.
Problems
Although the centre is a success in its maturity, a number of
acceptance issues such as space for construction and reluctance to
community involvement were overcome at the start of the project.
Careful negotiation at community level, ensuring community
ownership of profits and the eduction of cultural and hygeine
benefits of reduction in use of flying toilets all help the centre
become so widely accepted.
Future
Due to the high user rate and the (relatively) small digester size
the centre is experiencing problems of over-supply of waste. The
Umande Trust is in the process of constructing an additional
digester to releive some of this stress to enable the centre to run
more efficiently. Electricity generation is an area in which the Bio
Centre is looking to develop and this year will explore different
options for small scale electricy generation using the biogas they
produce.
For further technical information on the Katwekera TOSHA Bio
Centre email info@umande.org.
A full case study can be found at
http://www.unhabitat.org/bestpractices/2008/mainview.asp?BPID
=1827
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Case Study III (courtesy of ICRC)

Case Study IV (courtesy of Viva Rio)

Prison sanitation systems – Rwanda (2005)

Biogas generators in Haiti – Port-au-Prince, Haiti (2009)

Situation
The widespread use of septic tanks for prison (and other large
institutions) sanitation disposal is a growing health risk since
generally these large septic tanks are poorly maintained. A
program to develop biogas generators for a number of prisons
was undertaken in 2005 with ICRC being the main contractor.
The technology used was developed by Kigali Institue of
Technology (KIST) and contributes a great deal to the fuel
needed for cooking (in the Nsinda prison of 12,000 inmates
the wood requirement for cooking has been reduced by 30%
by powering 12 biogas ovens).

Situation
Large camps around Port-au-Prince have had many problems since
the earthquake that hit the island in 2010 including those related
to sanitation, waste disposal and more generally deforestation due
to demand for wood for cooking. Haitians pre- and postearthquake have used plastic bags (‘flying toilets’) for their excreta
disposal. The earthquake sanitation interventions by NGOs have
included pit latrines, raised latrines, biodegradable plastic bags,
urine diversion and chemical toilets. However this process has
been challenged by the costly desludging by private vendors and
the lack of effective and efficient dump sites. In an innovative trial
solution to these problems the Brazilian NGO VivaRio has been
working in camps around Port-au-Prince to construct and
implement biogas generators for improved sanitation in the
community, specifically in Kai Nou slum.

Figure 31: Digester under construction

Figure 32: A finished toilet
block in Santo 17

Figure 29: Digesters under construction

Figure 33: Public toilets in a Viva Rio
developed generator

Figure 30: Digesters under construction

Design
A number of 100m3 hemispherical fixed-dome digesters are
connected in series to provide the sanitation for each prison.
Each one provides treatment for effluent of 1,000 people with
an approximate HRT of 30 days (at 20°c) – a cost efficient
compromise. Large diameter inlet/outlet pipes are used to
avoid clogging and large channels are built between the
domes to allow slurry movement between them. Each dome
has its own displacement tank – a modular system like this
one was chosen to simplify the digester design and
construction.

Figure 34: The lake area (effluent
storage) of the centre

Progress
Still a relatively new development in the sanitation solution for
Haiti, the generators can provide sanitation for over 600 users per
day and the gas is used by a nearby communal cooking kitchen.
The facility has the capacity to produce up to 50m3 of biogas per
day according to project manager Valmir Fachini and the
wastewater is held in a large pond, used to grow weeds and
cultivate fish. Viva Rio toilets cost 1 cent to use – one tenth the
price of other local, less well maintained public toilets.
Viva Rio Bio Strategy for Haiti (2010-2012) can be found at:
http://www.dinepa.gouv.ht/wash_cluster/index.php?option=com_r
okdownloads&view=file&task=download

A number of reports have been produced by ICRC on the
effectiveness of biogas use in prisons in Nepal (where a
number of studies have been conducted). These 2 and more
are available on the internet:
http://www.eawag.ch/forschung/sandec/publikationen/swm/dl
/biogas_icrc_jails.pdf
http://www.eawag.ch/forschung/sandec/publikationen/swm/dl
/biogas_nep_prison.pdf
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Recommended reading

Training

There are a number of materials which have been recommended
for reading by the author before committing to design, planning
and construction of any biogas plant. Some of the materials have
been referenced in this document, some have not, but this list is
by no means comprehensive.

Training course/materials on biogas sanitation design and
engineering are provided by the following institutions:
-

BORDA (www.BORDA-net.org)

-

Indian Ecosan Service Foundation
(www.ecosanservices.org)

-

Technology for Economic development (TED-Lethoso)
(www.ted-biogas.org)

-

Centre for Sustainable Environmental Sanitation
(CSES) at the University of Science and Technology
Beijing (USTB) (www.susanchina.cn)

-

University of Life Science (UMB) Norway
(www.ecosan.org)
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Appendix 1 (A) Side elevation of large AKUT generator
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(B) Top view of large AKUT generator
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(C) Suggested material list for the large AKUT generator design shown in Appendix 1 (A & B)
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Appendix 2 (A) Side elevation of small AKUT generator
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(B) Top view of small AKUT generator
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(C) Suggested material list for the small AKUT generator design shown in Appendix 2 (A & B) [21]
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